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This German Revolution perturbed the whole Western World not
only for external practical reasons but for inward spiritual reasons
as well Hitlerism was a portent for West-em observers outside the
German frontiers not only because it revealed the truculent mood of
a Germany who was potentially the strongest and actually the most
aggrieved of the European Powers, but also because Lthe Third
Reich', as it took shape in Germany through the revolution of 1933,
brought to light, by effect of exaggeration and caricature, the
sinister elements which were latent in some degree in the modern
even the military and political fortunes of the Western Society—notwith-
standing the fact that Japan was both a member of the League of Nations and
one of the three principal parties to a balance of naval power which was as
wide in its range as the combined area of the seven wens. A fortiori, they were
•untouched by any feeling that the spiritual fortunes of the Western Civilization
were at stake in the simultaneous internal struggle iu Japan bet ween I -liberalism
and Militarism. On the former point, many Westerners changed their opinion
two years later, after Herr Hitler had indicated that the Japanese, in driving a
coach-and-foui through the Covenant of the League, had opened a way along
which German tanks and howitzers might eventually pass. On the religious
point, on the other hand, most Western souls remained viri ually indifferent
to the victory of the ancestral tribe-worship of Japan over an imported and
exotic Western Liberalism which was merely the political husk of Christianity
without its spiritual kernel; and this Western indifference to a, Japanese
spiritual conflict was not surprising; for Japan, after all, was only a recent and
a superficial convert to the Western Civilization; and, however momentous her
actions might be for the outward fortunes of the Western World, it was diffi-
cult for Westerners to feel that their spiritual fortunes were hero at stake.
Western feelings were much more deeply engaged in the contemporary spiritual
conflict, in the territories of the Soviet Union, between Communism on the one
hand and a number of locally established universal religions—Christianity,
Judaism, Islam and Buddhism—on the other hand. But Russia, like Japan,
was only a convert to the Western Civilization and was not; an original member
of the Western Society (albeit she was an older convert and wan the daughter
of a sister Christian Civilization with the same ultimate historical background
as that of the West). Western feelings wore aroused, again, by tho spiritual
conflict in Italy which accompanied the Fascist Revolution; i'or Italy, unlike
either Eussia or Japan, was an integral part of the Western World, while, like
Germany, she lay very close to this World's heart. At the wniw time, the actual
excesses of the Fascist Revolution in Italy did not approach those of the other
three post-war revolutions either in scale or in degree of atrocity; and though
the Fascist version of the pagan doctrine of Tribalism wan aw shocking to
Christian consciences as the Racialism of tho Japanese, militarists ami the
German National Socialists, or the class-warfare which was preached and
practised by the Russian Communists, the ability of the Fascists to translate
their theory into practice beyond their own borders wa« manifestly iobh con-
siderable—in the measure of Italy's underlying physical inferiority to Japan
and Russia and Germany as a military and political Great Power. For these
reasons, the spiritual reactions, in other Western countries, to the Fascist
Revolution in Italy were less vehement than might have been expected at first
thoughts, and, such as they were, they grew weaker with the passage of time.
Thus it was left for the National-Socialist Revolution of 1033 iu Germany to
stir the Western World as a whole to its spiritual depths.

